Meet our Gnomes and Gnomelettes – there are 6 characters to collect

Monty Gnome
Nora Gnomelette
Norbert Gnome
Nipsy Gnomelette
Tula Gnomelette
Otto Gnome
Nipsy Gnomelette

These 2 gnomes are also available on Toadstools, Pot Hangers and Pot Sticks

Monty
Nipsy

Umbrella Heights
Fun Guy Inn
Riverside View
Button Lodge
Portobello Place
Much Room Palace

Monty
Nipsy

Toadstools
Bird Feeders
Pot Sticks and Pot Hangers
Meet our Leprechauns – there are 3 characters to collect

- Pot O’Gold Palace
  391516

- Sparky McLarky
  391511

- Rainbow Pete
  391510

- Paddy Four-Leaf
  391512

- Sparky McLarky
  391514

- Rainbow Pete
  391513

- Paddy Four-Leaf
  391515

Collect characters from any of The World of Make Believe ranges!

www.world-of-make-believe.com